SPRING 2021 Adventures
In Learning virtual classes
The weather is changing, our vaccines are adding a layer of protection, camellias and daffodils are
blooming and we are ready to turn that calendar page that announces spring and the possibilities for a
better new year ahead.
We are going back into the virtual classrooms for a full 6-week series of our famous Adventures In
Learning semester on Zoom. There are TEN class topics with each class holding its own hour on Tuesdays
or Thursdays or Fridays…plus a bonus mini-session on Mondays. You can sign up for 1 or 3 or 10 based on
your schedule and interests. Review the classes and join us as we spring-forward with great classes!
Step1: Click on the link on page 4 of this document to get online to pay the spring class fee of just
$45.00. (If you sign up for all of them, that’s 56+ hours of education at just $.80/hour!) You will pay
online, through the secure website, using PayPal or your credit card; be sure to enter your email address
as that is the only way we can send you the connection links for your Zoom classes.
Step 2: After you pay the fee, we will email you the links to do the full Zoom online registration so
you will get your individual codes for each class you choose. Decide how the dates fit your schedule, which
topics or instructors you prefer, and then you will register on Zoom for each topic you plan to attend.
*Live links to the classes cannot be shared, so send this invitation to your friends if you’d like them to attend.

If you are looking for a computer or tech class, you can find ShepNet Q&A labs or short topics when
they are announced at https://www.shepnetgreensboro.org/registration.html
While this past year has been a tremendous challenge, we have had a wonderful time in great
classes as we learn our new way forward on Zoom connections. The many donations we received in 2020
served to keep us viable, engaged and ready to be here for you at an affordable price. You may choose to
add a kick-off the year donation on the SCG website or by mailing a gift to P.O. Box 4063, Greensboro, NC,
27404. We love your energy, interest and appreciate your participation.
Questions? Need help with setting up Zoom on your computer or tablet or phones? Ideas or
comments? Just call us or email staff at the numbers on the bottom of these pages. We’d like to help.
Sandy & Vickie & your AIL Volunteer Team
Thursdays, beginning 4/1/2021

“Talking to Strangers”
Instructor: Ronald Headen
The class will read and discuss “Talking to Strangers”: What we should know about the people we
don’t know” by Malcolm Gladwell. Something is very wrong, Gladwell argues, with the tools and
strategies we use to make sense of people we do not know. And because we do not know how to talk
to strangers, we are inviting conflict and misunderstanding in ways that have a profound effect on our
lives and our world. The class will look at these tools and strategies. Proposed solutions by the class
will also be discussed. * Books are available at Greensboro Public Library – please reserve your copy

Dates: Thursdays April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, and May 6

Time: 9:30 am

_________________________________________
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A History of the National Forests
with commentary on Conservation: Is it to “preserve resources” or to “use them intelligently?”

Instructor: Peter Bergstrom
In five sessions we will discuss the intertwined, but very distinct missions of the National Park Service
and the National Forest service. The “Park Ideal” is to preserve special areas of natural beauty,
outstanding landscapes and endangered species…“for the benefit and enjoyment of the people.”
National Forests are meant to protect our forest, grassland and water-shed resources for sustainable
timber harvests, irrigation, and power development, as well as recreation. Along the way we shall meet
John Muir, Gifford Pinchot, Stephen Mather, David Brower, Floyd Dominy and other activists. Let’s visit
Yellowstone, Yosemite, Sequoia, King’s Canyon, Grand Canyon and Dinosaur National Monument.

Dates: Thursdays, starting April 8, 15, 22, 29 and May 6

Time: 11:30 am

________________________________________
Yes, it’s Women’s History Month!

How Women Lived in the Ancient World
Instructor: Linda Danford
This class will explore various aspects of the daily lives of women in antiquity, studying most closely
the women of Classical Greece and Rome, but also taking a general look at the condition of women in
the Mediterranean world and ancient near East. We will look at health issues, marriage and divorce,
childbearing and birth control, legal and property rights, and of course clothes, hairstyles and make-up.

Dates: Thursdays, April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 and May 6
Time: 2:00 pm
__________________________________
Fridays, beginning 4/2/21

Investing & Finances During Challenging Times
Instructors: Chad Barber and Keith Hiatt
Sharing investment ideas and vehicles to take advantage of during this market environment in order
to 1) grow & protect principle, 2) make new decisions, and 3) provide & protect a reliable retirement
income stream. There is no time like now to get your plans and finances in order. There will be time for
questions and suggested resources.

Dates: Fridays April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 and May 7
Time: 9:30 am
_______________________________
How To “Read” a Gothic Cathedral
Instructor: Dr. Carol McGinnis Kaye
(Guest speaker from Shepherd’s Center of St. Andrews, Columbia, SC)
Explore how cathedrals were designed and built and what the colors and shapes were intended to
teach the medieval worshiper; the building itself was arguably the major teaching tool used by the
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church. Beginning with Saxon and Norman building styles (Durham), we will then move to the ‘new
French style’ now known as ‘Gothic’ (Canterbury, Salisbury, Wells, and Westminster Abbey). Our final
cathedral will be St. Paul’s in London, which was Christopher Wren’s effort to refute all things Gothic.
We conclude with a look at two opposing kinds of reconstruction after natural and wartime destruction
at Ely, Coventry, York, and St. Bride’s in London.
(At our sister Shepherd’s Center of St. Andrews, Carol is the past volunteer chair of their Adventures in Learning and is
Professor of English Emerita at University South Carolina)

Dates: Fridays, starting April 9, 16, 23, 30 and May 7
Time: 11:30 am
_______________________________
Searching for Your Family Tree Members
Instructor: Tim Spradling
In this class you will learn how to find your ancestors by exploring County, State and Federal Archives.
We will review and reference many sites available to you by using the internet. It’s your family, let’s go
find out more about those ancestors!

Dates: Fridays April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 and May 7
Time: 2:00 pm
_______________________________
Tuesdays beginning 4/6/2021

All About Butterflies
Instructor: Dennis Burnett
Using photos of live butterflies in the wilds and gardens of the Triad, we will explore the lives of what
have been called “flying Flowers.” We will start at the beginning and learn a bit about butterfly biology,
how to find and identify them, and even what plants they like. A class designed to get you even more
excited about the spring and summer ahead of us.

Dates: Tuesdays April 6, 13, 20, 27 and May 4 & 11
Time: 9:30 am
______________________________

“Drink Your Tea, Honey” – North Carolina’s Arsenic Murders
Instructor: Tom Brawner
Infamous arsenic murders have brought unwanted attention to the Tar Heel state. This course will
explore those murders, from the case of Ann K. Simpson in the mid-19th century to the later cases of
Nannie Doss, Velma Barfield, Blanche Taylor Moore, Rob Coulthard, Pamela Lanier, and Ann Miller.
What motivated these murderers? Why did they choose arsenic? How did their schemes unravel and
lead to their arrests and convictions?
Dates: Tuesdays April 6, 13, 20, 27 and May 4 & 11

Time: 11:30 am

______________________________
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Revolution in Eating: Food and food preparation through the ages
Instructor: Dr. David Johnson
This course’s participants will review and discuss some of the history of food and food systems with
a focus on foods in the American south, the tools and utensils used in their preparation, and the roles
involved. The course will cover several major time periods, starting with the “Gathering and hunting
diet” and ending with microwaves and frozen foods, with stopovers in other kitchens along the way.
Participants will be encouraged to share with the class their knowledge of food and foodways and any
related artifacts they wish to share.
Dates: Tuesdays, April 6, 13, 20, 27 and May 4 & 11
Time: 2:00 pm
____________________________________
Mondays beginning 4/12/2021

Climate Change: The last 4 years, the next 4 years
Instructor: Parke Rublee
We will meet for three class sessions beginning with an examination of climate change/global warming
background and where we stood leading up to 2016. Next, we will examine what happened regarding
climate change during the Trump administration (2016 through 2020), and finally where it appears, we
are going over the next four years of the Biden administration. A key component will be to highlight
policy decisions and their consequences.

Dates: Mondays starting April 12, 19 and 26
Time: 2:00 pm
______________________________
Are you excited? Curious? Ready to sign up for a great semester?
Click here for the website to pay for the classes:

https://shepnet.wufoo.com/forms/qmpm1jc0pxlhej/
Or, you can copy and paste that link into your browser
(If you have never paid on line, or need help, please call Sandy 10:00-4:00 at number noted.)
Thank you for your interest and we’ll see you in the April – May classes!
Vickie Williamson, Program Manager
Sandy Doyle-Jones, Executive Director

home office: williamsonvickie1@gmail.com
home office: scgexecutivedirector@gmail.com
336.202.5769 SDJ mobile

Shepherd’s Center of Greensboro is on a mission to help older adults pursue independent and
active lives of purpose.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 4063 Greensboro, NC 27404
Website: www.shepctrg.org
336.378.0766
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